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“Omi.”At this moment, Omi’s voice rang out in his mind from the Nine Daoist Demon King.

“Ah, Senior Demon King, you’ve finally contacted me again.”Omi was overjoyed, he thought he would
have to wait for a year and a half, but he didn’t expect to contact him so soon.

“What do you want?”The Devil King was confused.

“Senior Demon King, I’ve encountered a little obstacle in assessing a first-grade Immortal Pill Master
in the Upper Yama Continent, I need a favor from you.”

“Of course you can, I was about to ask you the same thing, tell me, what kind of favor.”

“That son of a bitch Xian Dan Hall, the people at the assessment office are arrogant as hell, I said
self-taught, he thinks I’ve insulted the profession, I have to have a master to be assessed.”

“It’s simple, I’ll inform Star Luo and see if she has time, you guys can meet, with Star Luo’s face, it’s not
hard to resolve this.”The Nine Dao Demon King said.

Omi smiled, he hadn’t even said the devil king had said it first.

“Senior Demon King, Star Luo’s family, is it very powerful?How big is it?”

“The power is big or small, where also depends on who to compare with and where, I don’t know
anything else, I only know that Star Luo her family, possesses an Upper Immortal.”

“Wow damn, Upper Immortal, that’s even stronger than Earth Immortal.”Omi looked up to it
somewhat, because it really wasn’t that easy to cultivate into an Upper Immortal, how many billions of
years would it take? One second to remember to read the book

“Alright, I’m off to inform Star Luo, I’ll get back to you later.”

The Nine Dao Demon King immediately went to inform another person he was cultivating.

In a grand and majestic, picturesque immortal garden, a woman, suddenly opened her eyes.

“Senior.”

“Xing Luo, that Omi has arrived in Upper Fey Yan Continent and ran into some trouble, is it convenient
for you to meet with him?”

“Sure. Where is he now?I’ll have my servant go and invite him.”

“Good.”

A few hours later, a man came to the inn where Omi was staying.



“Hello, are you Omi?”

“I am.”

“Miss Starrow sent me to find you, she asked me to take you to her house.”

“Okay, I got it, let’s go then.”Omi waited for a long time.

“Please.”That servant was very respectful, a person who could be invited to a home must be a noble
guest and have an unusual relationship with Miss Xing Luo.

Omi soon arrived at a very solemn place, in a garden, there was a pavilion made up of flowers and
trees, a woman dressed in a clean white dress was in it.This woman, whose beauty was incomparable,
and the surrounding flowers seemed to turn dim under her stunning face.

“Wow, this is Star Luo?Why so beautiful.”Omi was stunned when he saw it from afar.

That servant said, “Miss Xing Luo is waiting for you in the garden, so go in.”After saying that, the
servant left first.

Omi followed the garden path and entered that flower pavilion.

Star Luo immediately looked over and smiled, “Hello, you must be Zhou Mi.”

Omi said, “My real name is Omi, formerly known as Zhou Mi, meet Miss Xing Luo.”

“Omi, please sit down.”Star Luo raised her hand slightly.

Omi sat down with some restraint, it was strange that Omi was nervous to be alone with such a
beautiful woman.

“Omi, you and I are both disciples of the Nine Daoist Demons, so there’s no need to be polite in front
of me.”
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bsp; “Okay.”

“If you need anything fromme, please feel free to say.”

“It’s not really a big deal, I’m going to take the First Grade Immortal Pill Master’s assessment, it’s a
little rough.”

“I’ve heard that you’ve learned all of your Immortal Pill techniques on your own, when really?”Star Luo
asked with some doubt.

“Of course it is, I also had to learn it on my own because I was looking for no master, but I didn’t expect
to really succeed.It’s just a pity that the Immortal Pill Technique is difficult to train, but I don’t know
what to do if I want to take it to the next level in the future.”

Star Luo said, “Don’t worry, since you and I are destined to each other, I’ll try my best to help you with
what I can, I’ll introduce you to an Immortal Pill Master, and you can worship her as your master.”

“Uh, thank you Miss Star Luo.”



“No need to be polite.”

Omi asked, “That master you’re talking about, how many levels of Immortal Pill Master is
she?”Inwardly, Omi said, “What Star Luo introduced is definitely not bad, it’s at least a Level 3 or even
a Level 4.”

Star Luo said without hesitation, “Second-grade Immortal Pill Master.”

“What.”Omi wondered if he had heard her correctly, with her status, a second level was too good to
introduce?

Star Luo smiled, “I know that inside, you’re probably a bit disdainful, but if you really feel that it’s
lower, I can introduce you to a third level Immortal Pill Master.However, you should not regret it.”

Omi said, “Miss Star Luo, how could I be disdainful, I know that you must have your reasons for
introducing this Level 2 Immortal Pill Master to me, surely this Level 2, is better than those Level 3’s,
right?”

Star Luo nodded, “You’re right if you think so, to tell you the truth, this Immortal Pill Master I
introduced you to, she’s my best friend.”

“Ah, your lady friend, a female?”Omi was surprised.

“Yes, originally I was a bit worried, after all, you were famous for being the number one pervert in your
previous life, but I see that your talent in Immortal Pill is really good, so I’ll take the risk and
recommend you to my BFF, of course, I don’t know if my BFF will accept me or not, I’ll try to put in a
good word for you.”

Omi smiled, “That, what’s so magical about your BFF that you think she’s better than a third level
Immortal Pill Master.”

“Oh, my BFF is an Immortal Pill genius, she specializes in this area, and at a young age, she became a
Level 2 Immortal Pill Master, and she’s the woman that most young talents pursue in the Upper
Fellows Island.Of course, I’m recommending her to you, not because she’s a genius, but because, my
BFF is a disciple of a rank four Immortal Pill Master.”

“Ah, a disciple of a rank four Immortal Pill Master.”

“Right, so in the long run, it’s the best for you.”

“Then why don’t you just let me worship that rank four Immortal Pillar Master as my disciple?”Omi
asked.

Star Luo almost died of anger and said, “Omi, there are some things I’m not good at saying, if I say too
much you might think I’m belittling you, a fourth level Immortal Pill Master, what kind of existence is
that?Even I, people won’t even look at me, why do you think you should worship him?By worshipping
my lady friend as your disciple, at least, you can indirectly learn the skills of that rank four Immortal
Pill Master.That’s why I told you before that it’s better to worship my lady friend than to worship
those third-grade Immortal Pillars.”

“Thank you, Miss Star Luo.”

“You’re welcome.”



“So, me now?Do you want to go to pay homage to the master first, or do you want to go to assess a
first-grade Immortal Pill Master first?”

Star Luo hesitated and said, “Let’s go pay our respects first.”

Omi walked onto a smoky beast cart and left Star Luo’s house.

Omi and Star Luo both sat in the beast cart and seemed a bit awkward.

Star Luo said, “Omi, I can’t guarantee that my best friend, will definitely take you as a disciple.”
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